Steps Being Taken to Empower Masses

President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani has said that corruption has pushed its way to the peak in major cities and the poor continue to suffer. Speaking at an event in Presidential Palace on citizens’ rights on Tuesday, the president said it was his government’s top priority to empower citizens of the country.

“We have divided Afghanistan’s cities and districts into five categories. Districts that are pleased with the big cities, districts along the highways, districts with natural resources, and districts that border other countries,” he remarked. Ghani said districts and their neighboring cities did not host (More on P4).

Constitution

Azerbaijan, Afghanistan to Mull Issues of Strengthening Co-op

BAKU – Azerbaijan and Afghanistan will discuss the issues of strengthening the cooperation, the embassy of Afghanistan in Baku on Thursday informed to media. The discussions will be held within the framework of the Agreement on the establishment of the Afghanistan’s Minister for Eeconomy and Industry Shahrbanu Movassagh. During the visit scheduled for April 23, Afghan officials will hold meetings with industrial leaders. It should be noted that the trade turnover between Afghanistan and Azerbaijan stood at $271.96 million in 2014 and this amount (More on P4).

6 Ministers-Designate to Present Plans to WJ

Dr Abdul Basir Atwai and Afghanistan’s minister-designate for health and tribal affairs minister and they would present their plans to lower house on Wednesday. (More on P12)

AI Warns Women Being Abandoned by Government

The Afghan government has been a major problem for Afghanistan and it is not yet clear how the government can handle the issue. (More on P4)

Mazar Sharif - The battle of the northern north said media men were policies which come from multiple sources and the government's measures to (More on P4).

ACC Rejects Pak Proposal for Joint Customs Office

KARUL – Pakistan attempts to form a joint customs body to better manage Afghan trade through Pakistani ports, which Kabul has been (More on P4).
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Panjsher Gets Clearing Operations, Heavy-Machinery

PAKSH - The Ministry of Public Works on Tuesday authorized the Paktia public works commis- sion to receive clearing equipments worth $10 million and approved creation of an extra natural disaster management depart- ment headquaters in Pul-e Alam. The order was given by President Hamid Karzai to the acting governor of Panjsher province, Governor Haji Sabri Niazai. The order was also given to the key persons of Panjsher province to increase the number of employees in the provincial government.

Kander City Students to be Trained as Per Market Demand

KANDER CITY, the capital of Kander province, the third largest province in Afghanistan, is on the verge of industrialization. The province is inhabited by about 1 million people. The government is planning to establish a training center in Kander city to train students as per market demand. The center will be established with the assistance of the Ministry of Education and will be run by private sector organizations. The center will be located in the heart of the city and will be accessible to all sections of the society.

Cancer (June 21-July 20)

You might recieve some good news from a social event next month so you can enjoy your social life. You are looking out for your new relationships and are interested in keeping you in your social circle. You are open to make new friends and are interested in meeting new people.

Leo (Jul 23-Aug 21)

You are feeling happy and are ready to try new things. You are looking for new challenges and are interested in trying new things. You are feeling adventurous and are interested in exploring new places.

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 22)

You are feeling a lot of energy and are ready to take on new challenges. You are feeling confident and are ready to face any challenges that come your way. You are feeling adventurous and are ready to try new things.

Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 19)

You are feeling relaxed and are ready to relax. You are feeling confident and are ready to face any challenges that come your way. You are feeling adventurous and are ready to try new things.
March 14, 2015

Afghan Women Abandoned

In Afghanistan, the land where women are treated as a third-class citizen and household commodity, whose lives are limited to their parental rights. Women are subjected to domestic violence and abuse, and their personal autonomy is suppressed. In addition, there are no proper protections for women. In the event of domestic violence, women have no legal remedies, and the authorities usually side with the perpetrator.

In order to address these issues, the Afghan government has enacted various laws and policies. These include the Law on the Rights of the Child and the Law on the Rights of Women. However, the implementation of these laws is weak due to lack of enforcement and political will. As a result, women continue to suffer from violence and abuse.

In conclusion, the situation of women in Afghanistan is a severe human rights issue that requires urgent attention and action. The international community must step up its efforts to ensure that the rights of women are respected and protected. This includes providing training and resources to law enforcement officials, as well as increasing awareness of gender-related issues through education and media campaigns.
April 08, 2015
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Nawaz Says ‘No Hurry to Decide’ on Joining Saudi Offensive in Yemen

US President Barack Obama announced Monday that the US would not join Saudi Arabia's military assault on Yemen as long as the country's leadership was committed to a political solution. The move is a blow to Saudi Arabia, which has been seeking US support for its military intervention in Yemen.

Over 2,048 Somali Refugees Returned Home: UNHCR

The UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) announced Monday that more than 2,048 Somali refugees have returned home from Yemen to Somalia. This brings the total number of Somali refugees who have returned to Somalia to 127,000 since 2012.

Cuba expected to be cut from terror list

The Department of State plans to cut Cuba from its list of State Sponsors of Terrorism. The move would be a major victory for Cuba and its supporters, who have been working for years to end the designation.

India Accepts Pakistan's Offer of Its Aircraft to Bring Back Citizens

Pakistan has offered to use its aircraft to evacuate Indian citizens stranded in Pakistan. The offer is part of a larger package of measures agreed upon by the two countries to improve bilateral relations.

Turkey Urges Joint Action against Extremism

Turkey has been calling for a joint action against extremism in the region. The country has been facing a growing threat from extremist groups, including ISIL and Daesh.

Egypt’s Commander in Chief Calls on Gen. Al-Sisi to Ceasefire

The Egyptian government has been calling for a ceasefire in the conflict in Yemen. The country has been supporting the Saudi-led coalition in its fight against Houthi rebels.
Kidnappers Warn of Killing All Abductees if Their Demands are not Met

KARUL - A video emerged on social media on Tuesday in which gunmen are threatening to kill all kidnappers they have if Afghan government fails to meet their demands. In the video a man is beheaded who is identified to be a soldier. The video shows two messages before the beheading starts taking. One message is reading “Hamahati-Ishma Ul-ahenki” the meaning of which is “Ja- lamul Movement of Uzbekistan” and the meaning of the other “(More on Pk 20)

Hundreds of Afghan Students Brought Back from Pakistan

SHARAN - Hundreds of Afghan students enrolled at Pakistani schools have been moved the ground to study in their home country, officials in southeastern Pakista province said on Tuesday. Nearly 400 students hailing from two border districts - Saruwal and Shakan — in Pakista had been studying in Pakistani schools across the Demond Land, but they have recently been admitted in schools in their home towns. Earlier there were reports that Pakista's curriculum was taught to stu-dents in some schools in southeastern Afghanistan, but local officials had rejected those reports. Pakista's General Eng. Abdul Karim Niazi told "(More on Pk 20)

Foods Safety Urged on World Health Day

KARUL - Afghanistan observed World Health Day on Tuesday and promot-ed the World Health Organization's (WHO) efforts to improve safety of foods with the slogan “Food to flavor.” In celebrating the day, which is ob-served worldwide, Ministry of Public Health (MoPH) urged the peo-ple of Afghanistan to always maintain hygiene practices when eating food. Minister Dr. Faizullah Feroz said he was at an event in Kabul on Tuesday that some foods were the cause of over "(More on Pk 20)

Farkhunda Case to be Sent to Court Saturday

KARUL - A spokesman for the Attorney General's office said that a group of senior attorneys are reviewing Farkhunda's case and nothing will stop them from enforcing the law where the mis-dovers are concerned. Moreover, Kabul police said that another two key individuals believed to have been involved in the brutal murder were recently arrested. Efforts are still under way in the search for a further 13 people. To date, Kabul police have ar-rested 10 people, including 14 police officers, in connection with Farkhunda's murder. The files of the accused individuals have been sent to the Attorney General's office. "(More on Pk 20)

New and exciting 3G bundles from MTN

MTN offers three new and exciting 3G data bundles to its customers. Apart from other MTN 3G bundles, you can now benefit from three new 3G data bundles with the affordable price. You can also subscribe to more than one bundle at a time.

To subscribe to your favorite bundle, refer to below table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data Package</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Validity</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daily bundle</td>
<td>200 MB</td>
<td>20 days</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>6433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly bundl</td>
<td>1 GB</td>
<td>7 days</td>
<td>950</td>
<td>6434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly bundl</td>
<td>3 GB</td>
<td>30 days</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>6435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>850</td>
<td>6436</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>